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Picked Up Around Town j- -
"

OCIAL and
PERSONAL

More Porto Rlcana Die.
Advices from Fort Caswell last night

were to the effect that the bodies of
five Porto Ricans, who have died of
pneumonia during the past few days,
will be brought to Wilmington on the
government boat thismorning and will
be interred in the national cemetery.
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Nyjp5 i farte tfou Made tjfour Preparations

We have not known the bitter path
That Belgium trod, and stricken

We have not felt the fiery wrath
That marked the foeman s grim ad- -

y naaspd through blood

At Winter Park Church.
A special Thanksgiving service will

be held at Winter Park Presbyterian
church tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock by Rev. J. O. Mann, of the
Church of the Covenant. There will
be special music and an offering for
the Barium Springs orphanage.

-We nsve i"-- There are scores of necessities that will be brought irl to iconsideration Thanksgiving
and flame

And stood at last, hard pressed, at

may be put into an oiled baking dish,
covered with crumbs and grated
cheese, and baked till brown.

Bread pudding will not only use up
any odds and ends of bread and cake
that may have been left, but if the
left-ov- er cranberries are baked with
it, it makes a dessert that is delicious
as well as food saving.

Do not waste a single piece of food
left from the meal if you have to serve
a different kind of food to every
member of the family. But recall your
knowledge of casseroles and salads
and see if yo;u cannot make a delicious
dish for the whole family out of the
Thanksgiving left-over- s.

PLANS FOR WORLD RELIEF

morn. Don't let the day be blighted by your untnougntiumess. visit our store t)day,
look around and see if there is something you have forgotten.bay;

rv,t whfin their need was most we
came,

We came and saved the day.

We have not seen our fertile lands
Laid waste, our homes a pyre of

To check a "morning-grouch- "

there is nothing like a cup of

Maxwell House
COFFEE

At grocers; always in tins. .

CHEEK-NEA- L COFFEE CO.
Nashville, Houston, Jacksonville, Richmond

Lieut. Bellamy Located. ,

Associated Press dispatches yester-
day reported Lieut. Hargrove Bellamy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Bellamy, of
this city, a prisoner at Camp Karlsh-ru- e.

The family ascertained finally,
after repeated efforts, that the young
officer had been captured. For several
days there was painful suspense, owing
to conflicting rumors ajid unofficial

pain;
Our children lose their baby hands,

Our maidens ravished, tortured,
el a in

fabric and eqther Jfand gags
In all the season's best shades, one of the articles you are mor,

than sure to overlook, for Thanksgiving use, and just the thing
you will be sure to need.

$J.Z5 to $7.50

Our sacred altars know not shame;
ttt mav kneel to them and

Funeral of Mrs. Kunold. '
Funeral service for Mrs. Lena Ku-

nold, who died Sunday afternoon, way ,

conducted from St. Mary's Pro-Cath- o-

if
,

dral yesterday morning at 10 o'clock,
Rev. Father Dennen, officiating. In- - j LOCAL TEAJH TO AUGUSTA.
terment was in Oakdale cemetery. The I

following acted as pallbearers: Wil
liam Sheehan, Martin O'Brien, Patrick
Breen, C. Smithson, James Holden and
Louis Bunting.

Forhose who to their succor came;
They came and saved the day.

Yet we, too, made our sacriflec.
Counting with many tears the cost.

Knowing that some must pay the

LovTng them well but honor most.
Hidinsr the fears we would not name,

Sending them bravely on their way
Ready for duty, thus they came;

They came and saved the day.

So, when the honor roll is spelled.
Those that we love will And a place

High on the roster, for they held
Straight to the tenets f their race.

Eaerer soldiers with hearts aflame.
Willing to die for the Right, --were

they,
Sons of America! So they came;

They came and saved the day.
Helen Combes, N. Y. Herald.

Food Administration Member Meet in
Chamber of Commerce at 3:30.

Plans for observing world relief
week in New Hanover December 2-- 7

will be announced at a meeting of
members of the county food adminis-
tration in the chamber of commerce
rooms at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon.

World relief week is to be observed
throughout the United States. Its pur-
pose is to bring forcibly and effective-
ly before the food administration or-

ganization and the general public the
change of the food administration
from a ,war basis .o a world relief
basis. The keynote of the week, as
the food administration states it, will
be the transition from "war con-
science" to "world conscience" in the
obligation and opportunity for service
in preventing starvation and in re-

storing public health in Europe. The
program for world relief week is as
follows:

Sunday Conservation Sunday;
Hoover message to be read in all
churches.

Tuesday Community day; local
mass meeting.

Wednesday Women's organiza-
tion. .

Friday School day; elaborate pro-
gram for school children.

AN APPEAL FOR ORPHANS.

Articles
Jponated

To the Talent Bazaar
for the Special Aid
will be shown in our
display window today.

Dr. Wells Will Preach.
Thanksgiving services at the FJrst

Presbyterian church tomorrow will be
held at 11 o'clock. Rev. Dr. J. M.
Wells, pastor, will preach and an of-
fering will be taken for the Barium
Springs orphans' home. Those wl
cannot be present to contribute to the
offering may contribute in person to
Jesse F. Roache, at the Home Savings
bank. The public is cordially invited
to attend this service.

Muff and Scarf Sets for
thanksgiving

Grejat joy and comfort combined, for the little
folks will be realized Thanksgiving day, with the
use of a Muff and Scarf Set, large assortment to

select from

$1.50 to $4

Qloves jlre a Very &ssen-tia- l

Accessory
To the weHring apparel, and without them your
entire costume, as well as yourself, will feel the
need.

Dress Kid, all shades and stitchings. $.ri, $u.rn,

$2.75 to $3.50.
Fancy Silk Gloves with contrasting stitchings,

in gray and Pongee,

p.Z5 to $2.25

Good Ice Cream Report.
Samples of ice cream taken from n's

drug store and the Mission
pharmacy by the state chemist, whose
men do not announce themselves or

The Red Cross rooms, where Christ-
mas boxes are being prepared for
shipment overseas, will be closed to-

morrow.

Circle No. 3. of Fifth Avenue Metho-

dist church will meet this afternoon
at 3 o'clock with Miss Carrie Craig,
623 South Sixth street.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Red Cross motor corps, will be held
at 3 o'clock this afternoon in Room 402

Murchison building. All members are
urged to be present.

Aadies' Charmeuse,
Jricotet, Jbfn.

Jaffeta and Serge

presses
Reduced for Thanks-

giving.
All $25 Dresses.$19.95
All $35.00 to $39.50

Dresses $26.95
All $45.00 to $49.50
Dresses $39.95

A. C. L. Basket Ball Quintet W ill Leave
Tonight.

A basket ball team composed of
young men from the Atlantic Coast
Line offices will leave tonight at 6:45
o'clock for Augusta, Ga., where, to-

morrow they will meet a team from
the Augusta Y. M. C. A. The game
will be played in the gymnasium of
the Georgia city "Y." An admission
will be charged and musr of the pro-
ceeds will be donated to the Red Cross
of that city.

Although these players are young in
age they are veterans in the art of
basket ball and Wilmington will be
well represented during the game.
Capt. Ed. Snakenburg feels confident
that his quintet will bring home the
bacon as his team doesn't know what
defeat is. These players have been
together . for. two years and no doubt
will give a good account of themselves.
Their names are not new to Wilming-
ton basket f&U fans and a glance at
the line up will convince anyone that
they will make an excellent showing.

Captain Snakenburg and Robert
James will hold down the forward end
while Claude Gore will attend to cen-
ter. This trio will be hard to beat
as they all are good goal throwers as
well as being very fast on their feet.
For the guard end, Captain Snaken-
burg has some heavy and light artil-
lery to hold down that section and
Augusta's forwards will have to go
some to make any goals. Albert Jew-
ell, Victor Gore, Emmet -- Delano and
Carl Williams compose the quartet
which will attend to the guard end.
All four of these players are good and
it will be hard to select two to start
the game. Captain Snakenburg will
very likely start off with Delano and
Jewell. William Brittain is manager
of the team, although he isn't going to
play. "Buddy," as he is locally known,
eays it would take the whole Germanarmy to keep him from going.

their purpose, are reported upon by
the state chemist, W, M. Allen, as fol-
lows: Vanilla ice cream, - Elvington's,
11.05 per cent fat; 31.38 per cent sol-
ids. "Ice cream sold here skillfully
compounded of rich cream and milk."
Chocolate cream from the Mission
pharmacy analyzed 10.18 per cent fat
and 36.50 per cent solids, and is pro-
nounced "legally sold." The cream
was made by the A. G. Warren Co.
The law only requires 10 per cent fat
in ice cream.
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I Buy
AMERICAN CASUALTY LIST Buy

Bon MarehrMon March

This Year of All Years One Should
Give of His Earnings.

The following appeal for a liberal
subscription for the orphan homes
of the state was handed The Star yes-
terday by "A Grown Up Orphan:"

"What Is an orphan?' a little child
of this city was asked a few days ago
and in replying the child said: 'I know
what an orphan is, an orphan is a Bel-
gian. Now too often, in our great
and needed sympathy for the Belgian
orphans, we, like the little child, for-
get that there are needy North Caro-
lina orphans who deserve our help.
Thanksgiving day is the day of days
to give that help and this year the
year of all years.' so lets rally a
never before to the aid of our orphan-
ages.

"One superintendent writes as fol-

lows:
" 'Try as we may and do the or-

phanage cannot find a place to cut
down our living expenses. In normal
times we were used to only necessi-
ties often without necessities? and
now that times demand economy we
can find no place to practice economy
without seriously crippling the work.
We try to spend wisely every cent in-

trusted to our care, but as all our
readers know a dollar does not have
more than half of its former purchas-
ing value.'"

REALTY TRANSACTIONS.

L1XFASLIVENS
For ThanksgivingFor Thanksgiving

(Incorporated.)

Washington, Nov. 26 The following
casualties occurring before cessation
of hostilities and reported by the
American commander in France were
given out today for publication:
Killed in action" ................ 815
Died of wounds 165
Died of accident and other causes 23
Died of disease 557
Wounded severely 128
Wounded (degree undetermined) 242
Wounded slightly 152
Missing in action 538

The team will be In charge of W. II.
Montgomery who will go as coach and
referee.

Furlong. It has riot been stated how
much he is suspected of having to do
with the plant. Byrd has been in court
already in connection with troubles

r--
ILLICIT DISTILLING CHARGED. growing out or tne anair. j

Officers brought part of the plant
and some of the mash to the city to be j

! (?

Mr. and Mrs. H; K.. iNasn, oil ooum
Third street, yesterday received a ca-

blegram from their daughter, Miss
Dorothy Nash, announcing her safe ar-

rival overseas. Miss Nash is a recon-
struction aide, medical department,
American expeditionary forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Shepard, 317
South Second street, and their daugh-
ter. Miss Louise, left yesterday by
motor for Spartanburg, S. C, toispend
the Thanksgiving holidays with Miss
Winnifred Shepard, who is a student
in Converse college.

In compliment to Miss Sallie Old-

ham, who will become the bride of
W. M. Tusch of Fort Caswell, late of
Philadelphia, in the morning, Misses
Mary Grant and Jennie B. Dobson en-

tertained at Miss Dobson's home on
South Fifth street, Monday evening.

Capt. Thomas D. Meares, city clerk
and treasurer, has received a copy of
the New York Times in which appears
a photograph of Miss Mattie Peden,
formerly employed by Captain Meares
as stenographer, who is now in the
Red Cross service in France. At the
"time the picture was made Miss Peden
was lighting a cigarette for an Amer-
ican soldier, and the scene was a
street in Paris.

The meeting of Circle No. 2. of Fifth
Avenue Methodist church, which was
held at the home of Mrs. Charles Keen,
125 South Eighth street, yesterday af-
ternoon, was one of the most enjoy-
able meetings of the circle in some
time. The ladies had with them their
needles and thimbles and beautiful
needle work was done during the af-
ternoon. Refreshments were served
and a solo was most pleasingly ren-
dered by Mrs. J. W. Lacy.

i.

Today's service of the fedlowship
week of prayer that is being observ-
ed by the Y. W. C. A., will be held

Walter Plgford and Lubie Byrd to Be
Heard Today. ! offered as evidence. avoryWalter Pigford and Lubie Byrd will i

Four Deeds Were Filed For Record
Yesterday. Roasters"

be given a hearing in Justice Furlong's
court this morning at 10 o'clock on the
charge of being implicated in the dis-
tilling of whiskey at the plant found
by officers on Bonham's creek last week.

Pigford was arrested yesterday on
a warrant sworn out before Justice

Total 2,620
Included in the list are the names of

the following men from the Carolinas:
Killed In Action.

Lieut. R. E. Farmer; Anderson, N. C.
Sergeant Frank Roach, Rock Hill,

S. C; M. A. Matthews, Angier, N. C.
Corporals, J. T. Currie, Enfield, N.

C; J. J. Jeffords, Columbia, S. C.
Mechanic J. W. McCoy, Statesville,

N. C.
Privates G. H. Frady, Skyland, N. C.

R. L. Coffey, ShuJls Mills, N. C; E. A.
Fulmer, Blythewood. S. C; A. J. Col-
lins, Lakesville, N. C; C. W. Smith,

Deeds were filed for record in the
office of the register of deeds yesterday
as follows:

P. P. McClamnay to S. J. Bryan, R. P.
McClammy and C. H. Skipper, trustees
of Fourth Street Advent Christian
church, lot on the north side of Church $2.00Small family size

Say Your Thanks With

Flowers
Thanksgiving Day
Carnations, Roses,
Chrysanthemums.

Fifth Avenue Florist
Phone 1125

Say it with Flowers"

street, 75 feet east of Fourth.
Government Heierhts corporation to

Annie C. Purvis, of Wilson, for $292
China Grove, N. C; A. C. Lewis, Can-
dor, N. C.; C. P. Outland, Tyner, N. C.;.
Walter West, Hope Mills, N. C; Howand other considerations, lot No. 32 of

the nlant of Government Heights. ard Wethington, Grifton, N. C; B. L.
Gatlin, Erect, X. C; G. T. Hart, Greer,
S. C; A. K. Jester, High Point, N. C;
Rowan Saunders, Wilkesboro, N. C;

R. H. Northrup and wife to B. L.
Covil and wife, for $100 and other con-
siderations, farm No. 6 of the map of
the Foy land on the Scott's Hill road.
The farm contains 11.3 acres.

B. L. Covil and wife to C. L. Gregory
J. M. Sanford, Neeses, S. C.

Died of Wounds.
Sergeants C. A. Speas, Can a, N. C;

D. B. Purcell, Maxton, N. C. ,and wife, for $1,450 and other consider-
ations, tract of land in Harnett town Corporal Ross Brooks, Spurgeon,

Blue Enamel $2.50

Aluminum . $5.50

Hearth Stone ...$3.50

Iron $2.00

Hotel Size Blue Steel $4.00

N. Jacohi Hardware Co.

ship containing 26.7 acres. N. C.

SPECIAL
Three Pounds Fancy Prunes

55 Cents.
FRANK M. ROSS.

223 Market Street.

Privates Roland Vinson, Richland,DOTS S. C; Samuel Wheeler, Providence, S.
C; J. P. Grimer, Varnville, S. C: D. F..

The usual Wednesday night pray Rush, Callison, S. C; W- - W. Brickell,
er service win De ominea ai trrace Halifax, N. C; J. B. Burris, Concord,
Methodist church tonight on account

The artists in a class oy memseives

The Stanleys
Royal Astrologers Life Readers.
After 30 years of constant prac-

tice they correctly advise on busi-
ness changes, love, courtship, mar-
riage, separation; and the ebbing
and flowing of fortune's tides.
The Stanleys are patronized by the

best classes only. Parlors at
Villa View.

Wrightsville cars stop at door.
Hours 1 to 8 daily (including

N. C.
of tomorrow being Thanksgiving. Died of Accident.

Privates Harvey Oxendine, Rute 3,Rev. Belk White, of Alabama, will
preach at the First Christian church Fairmont, N. C; D. S. Neal, Fairfield,

N. C; Arch McLeod, Eagle Spring's, N.tonight and the public is cordially in-

vited to attend. C; William McJunkin, Fairforest, S.
C. ; T. C. Carpenter, Hickory, N. C.

Groceries For Less ,

HALL & DURHAM, INC.

Phonea 7 and 8.' 205 Market 3t.

The venerable Walker Meares,
who has been so ill at his home, 712 Died of Disease.

Sergeant J. W. Price, Charlotte, N.Market street, is improved and able to

with Mrs. J. W. Brooks, 18th and Mar-
ket streets, at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing. The meeting will be Id by Miss
Blanch Parsley. The subject for dis-
cussion will be "Africa" and the speak-
er Miss Jane Hall. A violin solo will
be rendered by Mrs. Meares Harriss.
Tomorrow's service will be; omitted on
account of Thanksgiving.

. AFTER-THANKSGIVI- MEALS
CAN BE GOOD AND CHEAP

(U. S. Food Bulletin.)
The days following Thanksgiving

are rich ones for the house-keep- er

who likes to see what good meals she
can prepare out of "a little bit of
nothing." Deserts, salads, casseroles,
and creamed dishes are natural re-
sults of a big meal.

Do not let cold pieces of roast fowl
be passed out to the children for
lunches when they could be made in-
to meat course for the whole family.
Desserts can be reheated, served witha new sauce or fruit and made to ap-
pear like new desserts.

Creamed turkey, goose, duck or
chicken makes an excellent dish for

C.be up, many friends wjll be glad to
hear. i If i

Lizzie Kinzie, charged with being
disorderly, was found guilty in record - Jt- -

Corporal Henry Webb, Townville-- , S.
C.

Privates Lucian Ballance, Elizabeth
City, N. C; Elijah Bennett, Clarendon,
S. C: Henry Andrews, Bethel, N. C;

er's court yesterday morning, judgment

. ff
being suspended upon the payment of
the costs. David MacMillan, charged
with operating an automobile in the
city without a chauffeur's license, was
dismissed. Cor nelius Wood and E'lgar
King were found guilty of an assault
and paid the costs.

4th LIBERTY BONDS
SECOND PAYMENT DUE NOVEMBER 21ST.

Subscribers to Bonds of the Fourth Liberty Loan are

hereby notified that a second installment of 20 per cent,

of the amount subscribed is payable November 21st.
This is in accordance with the Government's plan of

payment. Where payment has been made in full we are
prepared to deliver the 'Bonds.

ither luncheon or dinner following
Thanksgiving. All the little pieces.

Serviced at Topsail.
At Topsail Presbyterian church to-

morrow the Rev. J. S. Crowley will
preach at a Thanksgiving service. The
people of the entire community are in-

vited to the service. The hour is 11
a. m.

G. R. Brown, Alban, S. C; Charles
Cheek, Winston-Sale- m, N. C; Mallum,
Francks, Trenton, N. C; Adam Elliott,
Marion, N. C; Frank McFadden, Dal-
las, N. C; Fred Manigo, Georgetown,
S. C; T. N. Morton, Oxford, N. C; Wil-
liam Munford, Route 1, Jacksonville,
N. C; Henry Crowell, Monroe, N. C;
Willie Curry, Scotia, S. C; Henry
Green, Allendale, S. C.; Joseph Holden,
Selma, N. C; E. R. Price, Lattimore, N.
C; P. A. Spruill, Littleton, N. C; Bel-to- n

Scott, Anderson, S. C; Sylvester
Wiley, Starj- - S. C; P. P. Mason, Greer,
S. C; P. C. Perritt, Lamar, S. C; J. C.
Ratliff, Patrick, S. C; C. P. McGraw,
Gaffney, S. C; W. M. Tucker, Mount
Pleasant, N. C; Richard Highsmith,
Williamston, N. C; W. C. Holder,
Pickens. S. C. : Rufus Johnson, Harts- -

- not large enough to serve, and those
"bits that cling to bones can be headily
diced, heated well and covered with a
cream sauce.

mi. kine ceiery wnicn was lert mattes a
THE MURCHISON NATIONAL, delicious salad when combined with

shredded turkey and a little boiled
THANKSGIVING TO BE

FITTINGLY OBSERVED BANKJ

THE STORE OF USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Apparel and accessories are gifts
which fulfill to perfection the require-
ment of personal and exclusive use-

fulness to the recipient.

In time for Christmas Gifts all
Women's .Coats, Suits and Dresses,
priced.

25 PER CENT. LESS

dressing. A small pie made of turkey
or whatever fowl you had makes a
delicious way of serving left-over- s,

' (Continued From Page Five.)
will be an 18-ho- le handicap golf tour

ville, S. C; R. C. Whitmlre, Spartan-- ,nament. The oyster roast and basketThe "crust" may be made of mashed
potatoes or hominy as is sometimes dinner will take place at 1 o'clockdone in Shepherd's pie.. and at 2:30 another golf tournament

will be held, this being an 18-ho- le
Vegetable hash is one way of using

up small quantities or left-ov- er vege sweepstakes. The club building will
be open all day. The social event willtables. Squash, potatoes, and turnips
be a dance to be held during the ev
ening. Efforts are being made to have
the Fort Caswell orchestra here to

The showing-- of models for

immediate and winter wear

& calculated to be the most

artistic of any yet exhibited.

Prices Most Moderate.

Nadine make music for the dancers.

DUrg, O. Ksti K"V ttlliaiuo, u. w,
J. P. Strom, Plum Branch, S. C; W. F.
Wellons, Selma, N. C; Berkley Zim-
merman, Timmonsville, S. C.

Wounded, Desrree Undetermined.
Sergeant John Hyder , East Flat

Rock, N. C.
Wagonep Roger H. Smith, Atkinson,

N. C.
Privates G. W. Brown, Shulls Mills.

N. C; G. C Mills, Spartanburg, S. C;
Dexter. Earp, Matthews, N. C. ; E. P.
Rouse, LaGrange, N. C.

Slightly Wounded.
Corporal L. M. Paschall, Manson, N.

C.
Private W. M. Hargis, Roxboro, N.

The golf tournaments are
and anyone who cares to may enFace Powder

ter. Prizes will be given tor ' both
tournaments and a medal awarded ther (In Green Boxes Only) player making the lowest score of the
36 holes. There are quite a number
of excellent golfers in- - Wilmington
and the tournaments tomorrow are ex

Keep The
Complexion Beautiful BROWN'S

New Arrival Wool Sweaters Taylor : Ladies' Hatterpected to be Rood. C.
. Misslns in Action.

Privates W. W;. "Wicker, Sanford, N.
C; Alfred ' Adams, Elon College, N. C.
T. H. Simpson, "WaxhaW N, C ; W. E.
Perry, Durham. N. C ;. J. G. Vernon,

The attendance will not be confined
to members of the tjlub a quite a
number of visitors have been invited,
especially the new comers to the city,

. ii -

Soft and velvety. Money back if not en-
tirely pleased. Nadine is pure and harm- -'
less. Adheres until washed off. Prevents
sunburn and return of discoloratioos. .

A million delighted users prove Its value.
Tints: Flesh, Pink, Brunette, White.

SU hy Lts&c T0et Centers er Mail
National Toilet Compatfy, Paris, Tenn.

Cheap extracts cost- - more In. the end.'It pays to use Blue Ribbon Vanillaand Lemon. "Beet" and takes leB." Star Business Locals Get Results


